as these undertakings constituted the foundation, historically speaking, of what became the Mexican Northwestern Railroad and, later still, the now famous, trans-sierra Chihuahua al Pacifico. By describing these enterprises, the present study will, hopefully, contribute not only to the history of early railroading in northwestern Mexico but to an understanding of the pattern of American investment in Mexican transportation prior to the Revolution.
The background of the Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua is much the same as that for other Mexican roads of the 1880's and 90's. American lines, by this time, were sending long fingers of rail into the Southwest toward the United States-Mexican border. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, the Southern Pacific and the Denver and Rio Grande had all succeeded in connecting numbers of southwestern cities with transcontinental lines and, thence, linking them to seaports on both coasts 4 . A corresponding northward branching of railroads was undertaken from inside Mexico at the same time. There was a brief period of debate and question concerning the role American investors should play in developing the Mexican railway system, especially during the late 1860's and early 70's 5 . But all halting in the matter was short lived. Under Secretaría de Fomento, don Vicente Riva Palacio (1876-1880), a disorganized but feverish program designed to spur massive investment in rails was commenced e . Believing American publicists who argued that Mexico was nothing less than "one magnificent but undeveloped mine..government 4 ) See the entire chapter, "The Completion of the Southern Transcontinental Roads', in Robert Edgar Riegel, The Story of the Western Railroads (New York, 1926), pp. 179-194;  or, more recently, Julius Grodinsky, Transcontinental Railway Strategy, 1869-1893: A study of businessmen (Philadelphia, 1962), pp. 162-177. 5 ) The deciding sentiment in this issue is illustrated by Vicente E. Mañero, who argued that Mexico had long held to, indeed nurtured, three overriding fears, "tres fantasmas":
the Holy Alliance; flooding of the valley of Mexico; and, absorbtion by the United States. It was time to put aside such things and get on with industrializing the nation. Apuntes históricos sobre ferrocarriles (México, 1872), pp. 3, et seq. Ambassador John W. F o s t e r said such opposition continued until as late as 1880. Diplomatic Memoirs (2 vols.; Boston and New York, 1909) , vol. I, pp [110] [111] . The entire question is suberbly treated in Pletcher, Rails, Mines and Progress, et passim. β ) Román, Historia de los ferrocarriles..., pp. 396-399. To Americans, this signaled a "new order of things," a development from which both Mexico and the United States "will gain by the commerce the roads will bring. '' New Life In Mexico, in: New York Tribune, 18 Feb. 1881, p. 4. Apart from the government's encouragement, railroad development in Mexico's northern states occurred for yet other reasons. In addition to the obvious convenience the border area offered for conjunctions of Mexican and American railway networks, geography, it has been argued, naturally prejudiced Mexican roads toward either the Gulf or the Mexican-Amerian line 11 . Beyond this, the northern states displayed exceptional economic promise, primarily because of their stupendous mineral wealth. Cities like San Luis Potosí, Zacatecas and Chihuahua were considered veritable "emporios de riqueza^. Completion of the Mexican Central north to Chihuahua City and of the Sonora Railroad from Guaymas to Nogales, both in 1882, was heralded as the beginning of vastly expanded trade for the entire borderlands area 1S . In retrospect, we know that these expectations were overdrawn, that the economic capacity of the region could not have sustained the many lines of rail which were attempted, and that this partially explains why so many failed M . At the time, however, there seemed every reason to anticipate that northwestern Mexico would, reciprocally, experience much the same economic growth then occurring in the southwestern United States.
It was in response to the mining industry of the Sierra Madre Occidental that the first development, later linked to the Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua, occurred. This was a ninety nine year grant from the government to Carlos Pacheco, (subsequently, this same year, appointed Secretaría de Fomento) on 13 November 1884, to build the Chihuahua e Hidalgo a la Sierra Madre. The project encompassed two separate legs of rail, each extending westward into the mining regions of the Sierra Madre, from points on the Mexican Central which had, the previous spring, been completed north to Ciudad Juárez. One, the most southerly, was to extend south and west from Jiménez, through Allende and Hidalgo del Parral to Balleza or some other convenient terminal near the mountains. The U) R o s e η ζ w e i g, El desarrollo..., p. 414. 18) Coello S alazar, El comercio interior, in: Daniel Cosío Villegas, Historia moderna ..., voi VII, pp. 737, 746. ls ) Railway Review, in: Chihuahua Enterprise, 15 Feb. 1883, p. 38; Railroad Grants, in: Ibid., 15 Nov. 1883, p. 169; Diario oficial, 28 Mayo 1885, pp. 1-2; Luis Nicolau D'Ol wer, Las inversiones extranjeras, in: Daniel Cosío Villegas, Historia moderna..., vol. VII, p. 995. 14) Pletcher, The Development of Railroads in Sonora, pp. 27-28; Rosenzweig, El desarrollo .. -, pp. 415-416. other, somewhat further north, was to leave Chihuahua City, running west as far as the mining camps around Uruache and Cuiteco. The concession required that construction commence within fifteen months and that a minimum of four kilometers of track be completed each year. A handsome subsidy of 10,000 pesos per kilometer would be given the company, as well as a seventy meter swath of land along both lines, to be used for construction of telegraph and station houses 15 . Nothing was done, however, and reforms in the contract were necessary for extending the calendar for commencement to as late as 1S87 1β .
By this time, Luis Hüller, rapidly becoming proverbial as one of the largest concessionaires in all Mexico, had interested himself in Chihuahua land and rails. Hiiller was a German immigrant and naturalized American citizen who, through the generous and free dealing policies of the Diaz government, had obtained concessions for properties from Chiapas in the south to Sonora in the north. The most extensive of these holdings was in Lower California where, according to one source, he acquired nothing less than eighteen million acres or nearly the entire northern half of the peninsula 17 In the spring of 1887, Hüller and Sisson negotiated, in conjunction with the company's land and colonization rights, permission for several lines of rail in Baja California and Sonora, including one which was to run from Puerto Isabel, east to Altar, Magdalena, and across the Sierras for a connection with the Mexican Central at Ciudad Juárez 21 . This proved less significant, however, than a second contract negotiated in November of the same year providing right of way for yet another trans-Sierra crossing. This second grant was unassociated with the International Company of Mexico, was privately negotiated by Hüller and Sisson alone, and described a road running northeast from Guaymas to Alamos, in Sonora, across the Sierra Madre wherever convenient, into the state of Chihuahua. It, too, was to extend east far enough for a conjunction with the Mexican Central. From Guaymas, they were permitted to build south to Agiabampo and, with the government's approval, on to Topolobam- po Bay. Surveying for this second road was to begin immediately, the entire line to be completed within ten years. Twenty kilometers were to be finished in two years, the government promising a 6,000 pesos subsidy for eadi kilometer of completed track 22 .
At the same time, in early 1887, Hüller and Sisson also began collaborating with the prominent comerciante, Tomás Macmanus, with a view to obtaining the concession for Carlos Pacheco's Chihuahua e Hidalgo, which had yet to lay a single section of rail 28 . Hüller first negotiated for the right to colonize some 50,000 hectares in the canton of Balleza. Like so many other contracts of the time, the terms were vague and permission was granted, should more ground be needed, to claim additional cessions in the districts of Jiménez, Hidalgo, and elsewhere. Ten years were given in which five colonies of fifty families each must be established on the land 24 . Generally, conditions of the grant followed regulations laid down in the colonization law of December 15, 1883, including the provision permitting a subsidy for each adult colonist settled on the tract 26 . The object seems to have been to compound the potential for development of the area in south central Chihuahua which was to be serviced by the Chihuahua e Hidalgo a la Sierra Madre. Actual transfer of rights to the line itself occurred in November, 1887 2®. Another reform, arranged the following June, permitted an extension of ten 22) Legis. Méx., vol. XVIII, pp. 397-409 (7 Nov. 1887 America's breadbasket, the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, to the Orient using a route shorter by hundreds of miles than any then available was repeated time and again. More than this, said one publicist, it was "the great natural route between Europe and Asia" as well 30 . While most projects which were proposed involved a Vera Cruz to Acapulco transit, or something similar, these same claims were adduced in behalf of more northern crossings which would have the advantage of rail connections with the United States 31 . The best known of this pleading was Albert Kimsey Owen, who proposed to build southwest from a point on the Texas border through the mountains and on to Topolobampo Bay in Sinaloa
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. The harbor site, given the trade rails would bring, was sure to become "one of the greatest cities upon the Pacific Coast" By the time of Hüller's project, however, Owen's plan, though still alive, had become notorious, with the city at Topolobampo soon to be remembered only as a shanty town where a few colonists yet held on "to eat mush and dream of Utopia" Undeterred, and acquiescing in the Mexican government's own indifference to the fact that his concession, from the mountains to the coast, was, in places, nearly identical to what had been granted Owen, Hüller proceeded anyway. He had the concession allowing construction east from Guaymas reformed permitting the line to turn north, just east of the Sierras, instead of proceeding further for a Finally, to complete the plan, another company was organized in early 1889, also located in Deming, with the purpose of obtaining backing for the old Chihuahua e Hidalgo grant Hüller and Macmanus had purchased from Carlos Pacheco in 1887. This line was now called the Chihuahua and Sierra Madre by its American owners, and was to connect with the Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua at the point where the latter turned north after making passage east through the mountains These four corporations all had overlapping directorates consisting mostly of Sisson and merchants from the Deming-El Paso area 41 . Together, they provided a coordinated means for overseeing fifteen hundred miles of rail linking American roads at Deming with Chihuahua City and the Mexican Central as well as providing direct passage, southwest through the mountains, to the Mexican Pacific coast.
It was a grand plan, and seemed to hold every prospect of success. The citizens of Deming were especially excited. The town had been founded in 1881 at the site where the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe met. Now, they were about to become the crossroads for yet another major line reaching south into Mexico. Mormon colonists bound for church owned holdings in the Casas Grandes Valley passed through Deming almost weekly. And, in late 1888 and early 1889, there were other visitors, men of wealth, considering lands in the border region for purposes of investment. A party of Germans examined the Las Palomas area with a view to grape, wine and raisin cultivation 42 . Vice President Levi P. Morton was even rumored to be interested in lands across the line, "many thousands of acres" it was said, at Corralitos, near the Mormon colonies 43 . The largest amount of attention, however, went to the newly proposed railroad. Special excrusions from Deming to Las Palomas, for those interested in buying stock, were conducted 4i . A festivity with dignitaries from Deming in attendance, was held at the Hüller residence in Las Palomas to celebrate inauguration of the enterprise 45 . And talk was heard of yet another line of rail to be sent north to Albuquerque and on to Salt Lake City to accommodate Mormon traffic and trade 4e . Hüller's railroad, it seemed to many, was sure to make Deming into the Chicago of the Southwest. Frederick S c h w a t k a, on his way to explore northern Mexico, said everyone in and around the little community was buzzing with excitement. "Every stranger was supposed to have something to do with it. Even my own little expedition was thought to be a sort of preliminary reconnaisance" 47 . By early March, 1889, everything seemed ready to go. Hüller's fourteen room "mansion" at Las Palomas had been completed and would headquarter all operations. Surveying was nearly finished and grading was to begin within weeks Crews were dispatched to Chihuahua City and Guaymas to start work on those segments of the road. And on the morning of April 16, 1889, a celebration was held at Batamatal, near Guaymas, marking the commencement of grading from there south to Topolobampo which, it was said, should be readied within six months. A special military band played for the event, champagne was passed around freely with speeches from Consul Villard, General Cervantes of the First Military Zone, Carlos Pacheco, the journalist Frederick Schwatka and "General" George H. Sisson, president of the new company i9 . There was less reason now than ever for doubt. Prospects were brightened even further in May with the announcement that an English company had offered to purchase mine sites located along the route of the railroad in eastern Sonora ^ With men and supplies flooding into Deming and surveying engineers active as far south as Topolobampo, even the followers of Albert K. Owen were convinced the Sonora, Sinaola and Chihuahua was about to preempt their dreams M . Concurrent with the announcement that a construction contract had been let to Elliot, Huss and Company of Chicago, thirty teams were put to work grading the line due south from Deming on the morning of July 1, 1889. The prosperous future of Deming was assumed to be a foregone conclusion and another celebration, involving the driving of ceremonial spikes, made from pure silver, was set for 12:30 PM, on July 4 52 . Nearly the entire town was present. Prayer, singing of the national anthem, a speech by "Colonel" J. C. Tiffany, a prominent Deming citizen and stock holder in the venture, who dwelt on the relationship of railroads to civilization, the glories of America, and the future of the present undertaking, preceded laying of a symbolic section of rail. Five silver spikes were driven into the ties, followed by a closing speedi from Judge Joseph Boone who, though unprepared for the occasion, "was perfectly at home, and filled his hearers with patriotism, railroad, America and faith in . . . Deming" 58 . By early August, hundreds of men and horses were busy grading south to the border. Mead's Ranch where all were quartered, was said to resemble "a big cavlary encampment". Junction with So-4®) Because of the interest the city took in its progress , the Deming Headlight was particularly vigilant in gathering news concerning the railroad in all its segments. See ñora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua grading crews, working south of the line, was expected to occur by September first. Companies were formed to provide large scale diversions of water for irrigating the surrounding lands which would soon be in demand for raising crops that, in turn, could be shipped on the new railroads to markets in both Mexico and the United States. Deming was surely about to become the garden of the Southwest, the equal in every way, it was promised, of Pasadena or Fresno in California M .
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All this notwithstanding, by September 7, only eighteen miles of grade had been completed and money was running low. Even though, as late as November, it was still being announced that track laying south from Deming was about to commence, the hard truth was that the great project, in all its parts, had come on evil times 55 . Hüller and Sisson had begun looking for a way to rid themselves of the Baja California and Chiapas holdings, with their pressing contractual requirements, in late 1888. It was characteristic of Hüller to obtain a concession, advertise its potential with a minimum of expense to himself, then persuade others to buy and carry on the venture, bringing a cash settlement which, hopefully, exceeded his costs. This seems to have been the procedure with the International Company of Mexico which was sold to Sir Edward Jenkinson and a group of English investors on April 4, 1889. It was a complex arrangement of transferred shares and agreements which also relinquished the original, undeveloped rail concession for the Puerto Isabel-Ciudad Juárez line. Unfortunately, when all dealing was finished, Hüller and Sisson were left poorer than before M . Though done with the problems of ad- a "fairy like region", a veritable "terrestrial eden" likely to witness a repeat of the Oklahoma Stampede once people became aware of the lands and their promise 81 . Discussion of the "imminence" of track laying began to be heard again. The state of Chihuahua, doubly anxious to see progress on the line, pledged an additional $ 120,000 to the venture, beyond subsidies contained in the Federal contract 62 . Yet additional capital was subscribed in England, more than $ 21,000,000 according to the Railroad Gazette, and construction crews were raised to begin work south from Deming once more ω . Beyond a bit of grading, however, nothing was accomplished and by summer, 1890, Faurot's affairs in Ohio took a turn for the worse. Heavily taxed by the diverse character of his investments, the tightening money market began to affect his purse as well. More importantly, a government audit revealed he had been "crowding paper", inflating funds for his Mexican venture with I. O. U's from local farmers and other bank patrons. Less than a year after his own first interest in the matter, Faurot was actively seeking a buyer for his rights and property in Mexico 84 . By now, The Mexican Financier, long a supporter of the undertaking, became facetious. The repeated failures to link American rails to the harbor at Topolobampo should have taught a lesson: "Topolobampo has no population, nor does it produce or consume, and to select it as a railway terminus is beyond human reason to explain. . . . ; and Ibid., vol. VIII, pp. 112-114, (Feb. 1-2, 20, 1891) It was by far too costly an agreement for Young to have made. But he was convinced time was on his side and, once the terms were settled, felt much more comfortable with Macmanus than with Hüller. The latter, Young feared, might attempt to sell some of the lands the had already ceded, "he is so grossly stupid about such things, and his affairs are so involved, Macmanus, on the other hand, Young considered "a throughly honorable gentleman, ad one who will be a great friend to us [the Mormons] in that country" 75 . Even then there was some problem with lands in and around Colonia Dublán, one of the Mormon communities near Casas Grandes. Hüller seems to have taken it upon himself to champion the Mormons, describing to the press their migration to Mexico under duress of antipolygamy legislation in the United States, ad represented himself as a friend, negotiating to provide them with badly needed lands. Some colonists wanted to name one of their villages after him but the upshot seems only to have been confusion over land titles and embarrassment for both Young the remainder of the road south to Chihuahua City and west toTopolobampo Bay, actual consessions for these segments of the system (the "Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua" and, the "Chihuahua and Sierra Madre") remained in Macmanus' name. Hüller and Faurot had agreed to the transfer to Young of their rights in the vast 2,500,000 acres Las Palomas tract. But this, like the railroad concessions, had been previously deeded to Macmanus and was included as part of the settlement agreed to by Young with him. Macmanus had also obtained deeds from Hüller for the colonization grant at Balleza, although this does not seem to have been an ingredient in negotiations with Young. It was a tangled settlement, filled with contingencies. But Young was now the moving force in the entire operation 79 .
So, the dream of bringing the Mississippi Valley to the Orient was born again. The route to be followed remained much the same: Deining to Las Palomas, south through the Mormon colonies, and on to Guerrero, or some equally likely point, where connection could be made with the Chihuahua and Sierra Madre which was being built west from Chihuahua City; from Guerrero the road would be carried on west through the mountains to Cuiteco, then south through El Fuerte to Topolobampo on the coast. Branch lines running south from Topolobampo to Ma2atlán and north to Guaymas were also charted. The Mexican Financier, despite the checkered history of the affair, cranked up its enthusiasm once again, predicting that "within 30 days the iron horse will have crossed the Mexican frontier" W. Derby Johnson, Jr., Young's business manager, established a company office in Deming and began arranging for men and materials. J. Fewson Smith, who had assisted Young with his Utah lines, was sent from Salt Lake City to act as chief of construction 81 and excitemet over the project ran especially high among Mormons. Numbers of their colonists in Mexico dropped work on their farms to engage as foremen and contractors. One, Ammon M. Tenney, was given the contract to grade the road for a distance of ninety miles south from Palomas to Corralitos. Another, James H. Martineau, was employed as % surveyor. Yet another, Henry Eyring, was to deliver 4,200 telephone poles at two dolars per pole. And Miles P. Romney received the job for constructing all station houses along the line Yet another crew, raised in the Mormon colonies, was sent to Chihuahua City where a start was made on the line running west to Guerrero
The availability of work at handsome wages was expected to attract additional Mormons south from Arizona and Utah. This, in turn, would lead to the founding of new settlements, probably on the Las Palomas grant. To those involved, everything indicated success. As one Utah reporter put it, beyond the dependable labor provided by Mormon colonists, John W. Young added the requisite American virtue of "vim, confidence and go-ahead determination" 84 . "All," said W. Derby Johnson, Jr., "entered the scheme with great zeal" 86 .
Work was hardly begun, however, before the familiar pattern of decline set in. After everything was organized and running, Young left for England in early June and took up residence in London. colonists were made especially difficult because so many of them had let their crops go in the face of what all assumed were the surer wages of working on the railroad. Desperation was heightened by the fact that 1891 was a year of drouth in northern Mexico and, after so much disregard, there was little possibility the season's plantings could be redeemed. Criticism and demands for promised wages were all directed at Johnson who received neither word nor money from Young. At the end of July, he confided in his diary: "During this month I have passed a terrible period in my life, worry and bother I have never before felt I could stand. John W. went to England in June, still there and does not send any money" 87 . Valiantly, Johnson continued to contract supplies on his own credit and encouraged the men, assuring them that it would only be a short time before Young would deliver with their wages. A celebration was held by the surveying crew working at the Chihuahua City site on the Fourth of July and James H. Martineaú told of Mexican praise for the Mormons, encouraging them to continue 88 . The Mexican Financier, at the same time, judged the venture "already an assured success" 89 . Grading was finished to and beyond Las Palomas and six miles of rail were laid west of Chihuahua City by early August. "John W. Young", said the paper, "merits the greatest praise for the indomitable perseverance with which he has pushed this road to an early completion .. w . Unfortunately, the railway was far from complete and Young was, by this time, on the verge of financial collapse.
Young's purpose in going to England was, mutatis mutandis, much in the tradition of Hüller himself. He hoped to interest a group of English investors in purchasing his rights to the various concessions involved. Having succeeded in so propitious a start with the work, he expected to find ready buyers in London who would not only purchase his rights in the scheme but, further, grant him the contract for doing all construction on the lines. A tentative agreement of this sort, involving a new English corporation with a single denomination for the various roads involved, may have been worked out during the 87) WDJD, vol. VIII, p. 126 (31 July 1891 93 ) It could be that Sutherst was encouraged in taking an independent course because Macmanus had threatened to refuse dealing with Young when he, Macmanus, had been excluded from the original negotiations. Johnson had earlier indicated Macmanus leaned toward the bidding of an English syndicate. WDJD, vol. VIII, pp. 112-113 (1-2 Feb. 1891 In early August a lengthy article was printed describing the venture in optimistic terms, indicating that work on the railroad continued and wages were good As late as October, the same source printed a map of the railroad's projected route and indicated prospects for success remained high 1C0 .
The truth was, Young was losing the battle. Unable to persuade Sutherst and his followers to purchase his rights, Young's own efforts simply fell short. He had managed to obtain subscriptions for stock in the new Mexican North-Western Railway Company amounting to £ 10,000. But, considering what was needed, the amount was grossly inadequate. In the midst of all this, Benjamin Faurot became disgusted and took steps to commence suit for repossession of all rights on grounds that Young had falsely represented the extent of his wealth in the original negotiations and, in fact, never had adequate means for carrying the project to completion. Young seems to have intended borrowing against the collateral provided by his stock in the new firm. This would permit payment of old debts and a resumption of work. Johnson, along with some of the Mormon colonists, was reengaged and excitement was generated over the prospects of beginning once more. Unhappily, however, whatever funds Young was able to secure were quickly absorbed by his enormous ledger of debt. Momentary optimism was followed only by despair 1I0 . Flashes of hope occurred over and again during the following year. Johnson spent some time in London during the summer of 1893 when it appeared Young and the North Mexican Construction Company might obtain the contract for constructing the road of Albert K. Owen who had recently renegotiated the concession for his own legendary scheme. A blending of visions, as well as employment for the growing number of Mormons in Mexico, it was hoped, might be possible 111 . But this, too, came to nothing. Young found himself so dogged by debtors that every resource which came to his hands was quickly eaten away. Even the church seemed to turn aside and press for obligations he hoped could be delayed lli! . The subsequent history of the road is better known. Barely two months had passed before a new concession, following the same route as the Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua, was given to Enrique A. Mexia and Alfonso Lancaster Jones 11β . But this proved more abortive than any previous attempt and the concession lapsed less than eight months later in the summer of 1894 117 . The first track to be laid on any part of the Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua route occurred in 1897. Hüller had, in typical form, traded a small interest in the old International Company of Mexico, before it was sold to Sir Edward Jenkinson in 1889, to one Telésforo García in return for badly needed cash. When the company was sold, Garcia received little regard from the new owners and was given, as compensation for his stock, rights to the railroad option negotiated by Hüller and Sisson in 1887. The directors of the company had no interest in attempting a railway from Puerto Isabel to Ciudad Juárez and found it to be a convenient basis for exchange with Garcia. Little was done by any of the parties during the next half dozen years but to renew the concessions 118 . Then Garcia sold his rights to A. Foster Higgins and a group of eastern investors for the unbelievably small sum of ests was so dramatic and sudden that he sold the Sierra Madre and Pacific, his timber lands and accompanying concessions for $ 600,000 125 . He found it necessary to give all equipment and teams being used to construct the road to the Union Mercantile in Colonia Dublán which, in turn, agreed to work out settlements with the laborers.
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